DALE MYERS, D.M.D.
524 MAIN STREET
KNOX, PA 16232
For December 2015, I’m swinging the business spotlight over to “Dale Myers D.M.D.” @ 524
Main Street. Dr. Myers has had his Dentist practice at this location for 37 years now, it’s
another one of the great legacy businesses we have, and a staple on our Main Street here in
Knox Pa.
THE BUILDING.......I can remember years ago (in the 1960’s) this 524 Main Street building
complex housed “Paul A Weaver” Jewelers on the side that Dr. Myers started his practice in,
and the KGI Credit Union was in the other side. The building was owned by Norma Carmody
back in those days. In 1978 Dr. Myers began his practice in there, renting the one side until
1991, then he purchased the entire complex from Norma. After the Credit Union moved out,
Dr. Myers then opened up the interior and has been using the entire building for his dentistry
practice to date.
DR. DALE MYERS........ Graduated from Keystone High School in 1970 and went on to graduate
from Clarion University in 1974. Next stop for schooling was at Pitt University where he spent 4
more years in their “School Of Dental Medicine” graduating in 1978.
Dale grew up out near Wentlings Corners, the son of Ben & Evelyn Myers. Dale’s a down to
earth guy who married his high school sweetheart Barbara (Dittman) and they have 3
daughters, EMILY (Shumaker) ALISON (Albright) & AIMEE (Cotherman)
The entire Myers family has helped out with the business over the years. Emily started working
there back in her high school years & still works a couple days a week as a Dental Hygienist.

Emily has 20 years of history now “helping out DAD” at the practice. They all helped out Dad
over the years. Dale will tell you with a smile, it’s been a real “family affair” in there.
Wendy Beebe has been onboard with Dr. Myers for 34 years now. Wendy does it all in there as
the administrative assistant, receptionist, secretary, you name it. She can even be seen walking
up to the Post Office most every morning to get the mail.....
Chris Rogers has been working there now for 30 years as a Dental Hygienist, Wendy Perez has
been there for 25 years as a Dental Assistant. It’s a friendly relaxed atmosphere there at Dr
Myers office with a wealth of experience from long term employees we all know. How cool is
that! They have all been doing fantastic work there for a lot of years and Dr Myers was proud
to tell me about them all. It was good fun in there during the interview process for this story, I
could tell it really is a family in there, everyone working together in harmony.
In August of 1978, ED BEST was the first official customer in the chair at Dale Myers
D.M.D........Since then Dr. Myers has done dental work on 4 generations of the Best family.....
Dale Myers D.M.D. is another one of the great Knox businesses we are proud to have on our
main street. They have a legacy of providing great dental work to the masses over the years in a
friendly comfortable atmosphere. Thank you for the excellence!
LONG LIVE “DALE MYERS, D.M.D.” in Knox Pa....

